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GCAC to Sponsor MJBizCon 2018 in Las Vegas
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, November 1, 2018 – Global Cannabis Applications Corp. (“GCAC”
or the “Company”) (CSE: APP, FSE: 2FA, OTCQB: FUAPF), a leading developer of innovative data
technologies for the medical cannabis industry, is pleased to announce its sponsorship of the upcoming
MJBizCon Conference and Expo, the premier marijuana business conference in North America. Join
20,000+ cannabis professionals, 1,000+ exhibitors and the GCAC executive team at the largest event of its
kind at the Las Vegas Convention Centre, on November 14 – 16, 2018.
“We are sponsoring this massive event to promote the launch of our Citizen Green Community and to
invite all retail dispensary owners to experience a live demonstration of our innovative patient-care loyalty
solution,” said Brad Moore, CEO of GCAC. “We designed the Citizen Green Community to build loyalty
with patients and to provide retailers with a solution to streamline their operation in a profitable manner.
The Citizen Green Community is easy to implement and can manage patient care, customer loyalty,
marketing and promotions, inventory management, data reporting and much more all within the cohesive
online system. To schedule a live demonstration and experience how our solution can improve your
operating performance, visit our website citizengreen.io.”
The sponsorship of MJBizCon and the recent launch of the citizengreen.io website is part of an aggressive
marketing and sale campaign to introduce the Citizen Green Community to all cannabis retailers starting
with over 3,300 retail dispensaries with the majority located in California, Colorado, Arizona and Nevada.
Citizengreen.io is dedicated to GCAC’s Citizen Green Community, a smart technology driven patient-care
solution designed specifically for retail dispensaries to help them improve patient outcomes, build
customer loyalty and grow their retail businesses. The new website includes detailed descriptions about
powerful tools for retailers, thorough explanations about the potential returns and information regarding
live demonstrations. It also covers examples of data insight reports that are generated by the Prescriptii
Patient-Care solution and the proprietary Pain to StrainTM machine learning engine.
The GCAC senior executive team will be hosting meetings and live demonstration during the MJBizCon
Conference and Expo. To schedule a meeting or live demonstration of the Citizen Green Community visit
citizengreen.io.
About MJBizCon
MJBizDaily’s flagship event, MJBizCon, is the preeminent conference to drive business deals and forge
valuable connections with cannabis professionals in business today. Don’t miss the largest cannabis
conference in the world, where business ideas become business deals. Join 20,000+ cannabis
professionals and 1,000+ exhibitors for the preeminent event for industry professionals. For more
information: www.mjbizconference.com.
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About Global Cannabis Applications Corp.
Global Cannabis Applications Corp. is a global leader in designing, developing, marketing and acquiring
innovative data technologies for the medical cannabis industry. The Citizen Green platform is the world’s
first end-to-end – from patient to regulator – medical cannabis data solution. It uses six core technologies:
mobile applications, artificial intelligence, regtech, smart databases, blockchain and digital reward tokens,
to qualify candidates for clinical studies. These technologies facilitate the proliferation of digital
conversations by like-minded people in the medical cannabis community. Managed by digital and
cannabis industry experts, GCAC is focused on viral global expansion by providing the best digital
experience in the cannabis market.
For more information about the Company, please visit online at www.cannappscorp.com, or review its
profiles www.sedar.com and on the Canadian Securities Exchange’s website (www.thecse.com).
To schedule an interview, please contact:

For more information, please contact:

Bradley Moore
Chief Executive Officer
Telephone: 514.561.9091
Email: bmoore@cannappscorp.com

Corporate Communications
Telephone: 1.855.269.9554
Email: info@cannappscorp.com
www.cannappscorp.com

Forward-Looking Information
This news release may include forward-looking information within the meaning of Canadian securities
legislation, concerning the business of GCAC. Forward-looking information is based on certain key
expectations and assumptions made by the management of GCAC. Although management of the
Company believes that the expectations and assumptions on which such forward-looking information is
based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking information because
GCAC can give no assurance that they will prove to be correct. Forward-looking statements contained in
this news release are made as of the date of this news release. GCAC disclaims any intent or obligation
to update publicly any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information, future events
or results or otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities laws.
The Canadian Securities Exchange has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy
and accuracy of this information.
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